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Wa I ki n g correctly is a com plex m ove that ma kes use of
musclesthroughout our legs, emanating from our spine
a nd eve n ou rfeet, Cha rl ot[e Watts ofle rs some ti ps on
howto improveyourqait

alkingis our
m-ainforn.r
oftransport.
yetmany
feel atodds
withthis
mostnaturai

of human movements. Our body and
pqrche evolved with our progression

to fu il bipedalism-standing upright
on two legs-to u tilize the connection
befi,veen our large frontbrains and
dexterous hands.

The modern gym mentalitywhere
r,r,e live mostly sedentarylives and
then suddenly shift to vigorous action
jars rvith optimal bodi fu nction;
i ['s our nature to keep moving
about ('spontaneous daily activity' )
throughoutthe day.

The lymphatic system does nothave
apump iike the circulatorysl,stem, and

relies on rvalkingfor immune svstem

regulation. The pelr.is is designedto
move in harmonyr,rrill, ni'r..hest and
ribs;r,r,alking in an easyrhythm frees the

diaphragm, encouraging slor'v breath
patterns and preventing digestive and
pelr,ic conditions.
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-::,,- c.ins pafterns of tensioit can help us
n or e tieelr- and support inten.ral actions
such as the morement ofthe digestive
tract, known as peristalsis.

Our natural gait is the uaiking motion
we use instinctivell Unlike running, it
alrvays retains one lbot on the ground.
We spend about 80 per cent ofthe time
\\e move on one leg,while duringthe
other 20 per cent, both feet have ground
contact. Each 1eg alternates betu,een the
Stance Phase, n hen the fbot remains in
contactrviththe ground, ar.rd the Sr,ving
Phase, rvhen it does not.

uigorous astion ian with ofiimal
bodyfunction 99

\\'henrtalkinggaitis atitsmostfluid, it
is elhcient, andnebarelynoticethe effort
made. The inr,.oluntary movement from
the fascial'slings' that provide uprvard
support-such as the insteps and
pelvic floor-store and release kinetic
(movement) energythat distributes any
strain through the entire system. In a gait
lvitl-r tension or interruption, this strain
manifests as loading on the joints and
even inflammation or transferred pain.

Stance Phase
The Stance Phase ofrvalking makes up
about 60 per cent ofthe gait cycle. By
breaking down the Stance Phase into
separate events (see diagram, page 43),
n e can slort,it dolvn (such as in arvalking
meditation) to notice the unfolding
ofthe motion and our tendencies
ar.rd dilTerences on each foot, to fbster

r lh modcrm g,.l,m nrcntality
Jrere ue lue rrosily s#rtary Ini'ial 5s111a6 or heel strike a::r.:.
Iues and ffien srddentyshiftto kree and hipioint-i tel5i 1n :.spirnsi.

. I-adingresponse ot foot fl at n: tr,,'::.
onto the rrhole tbot. rr-e'load . rr here :hr
dorr'nrr-ard action gathers energl ree.ji
for fonvard propulsion; the rr'eieht is
transferred onto that ieg. A healthr-instep
allolvs for optimal rreight bearing, shock-
absorption and forlvard motion here.
. Mid-stance alignment and balancin g
ofbodyweightoccurs.
. Terminal stance orheel-off: the heel
lifts, whilst toes are still in contact rvith
theground.
. Pre-swingortoe-off: thetoe ofthe
reference foot rises and sr,r,ings in the air.
This marks the beginnir-rg of the swing
phase ofthe gait cycle.

SwingPhase
This phase, occup)ring the remainin g 40
per cent of the gait o.cle, has just three
stages, the initial, mid and terminal
slving, rvhere the free filot mor,es forr,r,ard
offthe ground, ready to take the next
step. An etrsy srvinging motion here can
determine the fl orv-through euality of
the next step th rough the u.hole foot.
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Breaking down the gait cycle: Walking gait involves the Stance Phase (60 per cent) and the Swing Phase (40 per cent). The Stance Phase includes initial contact (heel strike),
loading response (foot flat), alignment, then the heel and toe lifting. The Swing Phase is when the free foot moves forward off ihe ground, ready to take the next step

Noticingpattems

After breaking down the gait, we need
to integrate it, to feel our movement
as awhole. Noticing such patterns can
help uslearnnewones.Wecan see in the
diagram onpage45 that:

ffi gait -oves the opposite arm and
leg in tandem to provide swing for ease of
movement.

ffigait is held at the torso, meaning
the legs needto drivethe motion and
there is less natural massage around
the abdomen. This is possiblyfrom
a tightpsoas muscle (see below) or
diaphragmatic tightness, so may come
rvith shallow breathing.

ffi is similar to'bound', but the torso
restriction is governed morebypinning
the arms to the body.

ffiitwherethe
same arm and legmove
to take a stride, thus
turningthewhole
bodyas one unit, rather
than twisting across

the torso.
Froma

biomechanical
standpoint, the legs

appear to drive
the spine, but this
comesfioma
generalapproach
tothebodyasa
mechanical object,
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as ifarticulated like a doll. This maybe
true if we were a walking skeleton, but in
reality, all bodyparts move together via
the fascia (aweb of connectivetissue).

Newer approaches (such as The
Alexander Technique and Primal
Movement) have shown thatthe spine
also drives the legs, and the spine moves
in the same walking motion on the
sittingbones as it does on the legs.

The sittingbones are the'heels of
the spine', andyou can'walk'on them,
inchingyourself fonvard around a room,
to free up the walking motion through
the spine.

Standing up from the ground

The psoas muscle allows usto stand
upright and is located deep within the

fronthip jointand
Iower spine. It is part
ofour centralbody
support, stabilizes the
Iumbar spine and is
used in hip rotation
andwalking.

Also known asthe
iliopsoas complex
(comprisingthe
psoasmajorand
the iliacus), it is

the only muscle to j oin the legs to the
spine and works with the diaphragm
Iike a hydraulic pump-particularly
rs we walk-to massage the viscera,

stimulate the flow of fl uids and allow
the diaphragm to move to breathe fully.
When itis tight, we can hunch over and
pronate the feet; collapsingthe insteps

inwards in what is known as'flat feetl

The psoas is often referred to as our
'emotional muscle' as it is from here

that we curl inwards for self-protection.
When stressed, it contracts, and with
habitual chair-sitting t which also fl exes

thelegstowardsthetorso), ittends tobe
tight in modern humans. This affects

walking greatly, as it is then difficultto
stand fullyupright, to swingthe legs

forward easilyand feel a sense of 'bounce'

in our stride.

Psoas release
Constructive Rest Position (CRP)

allows the psoas muscle to firlly release,

particularly the psoas major-the main
muscle of walking and where the body
readilystores trauma. \Vhen the psoas is

released, we feel that we can walk from
further up into the spine, rather than
driven from the fronts of the thighs.
Adapted from Mabel Todd and Lulu
Sweigard's somatic work in the 1930s,

psoas release is nowwidelyused as a

'reset'; returning the spine to its natural
shape and the psoas to a neutral position.

The psoas muscle, located
deep within the front hip ioint
and lower spine, allows us to
stand upright
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Normal Bound

Watch your step: Normal gait moves the opposite arm and leg in tandem; bound gait is held at the
torso; held gait involves pinning the arms to the body; anti-normal is where the same arm and leg
move to take a stride

body and more freedom as we mo\re.

Massage that frees adhesions and

tightness in foot tissues has beneficial
effects up through all the platforms
we rel1,on 1cl 51and, up from the knees

to the hips, shoulders andbase of the
skull. Tension lower down can translate
into compensation above that creates

disharmony in our gait. Simply self-
massaging the feet can help, but fascial
release, Ro1fing or Structural Integration
rvork ma1. u111avel deeper pattems
ingrained in horvu,e trar.el through life.

Unlockyour natural swing
\\rhen we effortlessll.rvalk and sr'vir.rg our
arms rr'ith our stride, rr'e are occupf ing
the lines of our f,rscia that spiralrvithin
the torso and allon, us to tr'vist and turn.
These meet the erector spinae muscles
holding us up through the spine andthe
abdominal fascia drarvir.rg us up through
the frontbody. This allows usto shift our
posture, rotate and compensate for any
lveight changes continually, rvhile 1ift in g

upright from the ground. \A4ren we rvalk,
forces are transferred from one sacroiliac
joint (where the lumbar spine meets the
pelvis) to the other side, ar-rd if our spiral
lines are free, this can feel lessjarringin the
lower back and digestile organs.

Srvinging the arms (see diagram, page

43): allow the arms to srving around the
midline ofthebody, feelingthemovement
come from thebelly, so the hands feellike
weights at the end of rope-1ike arms. I\r.ist
through the tissues ofthe torso and simply
feel that motion, knees kept soft so that
r,r,e are notpullingthrough them andstill
feeling our roots dorvn to the fbet.

\\hlkon uneven ground as often as

possible; get out into nature or onto the
grass in a park.

Wear a rucksack rather than shoulder
bag to free the arms and how the1, can

move er,enlyacross the shor-rlders and
back.
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(20r6),
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f w [ttlo n wl o nd Move me nt Th e ro pisb (third ed ition,
Churchill Liuingstone, 2013) .
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It is best held for 1 5 rninutes, where we
can tune into the breath or use a guided
meditation like a bodyscan.

Layngwith the skull supported so the
head is not tippingback, place the feet far
away enough from the bottom that you
feel equaln eight between the balls ofthe
feet and heels;r.vhere the back and thighs
don'tneedto engage to l-roldyouinplace.
Ifyou feel anypinching in the lorver back,
or the knees rvant to drop outwards, walk
the feet outwider and turn the toes in to
drop the thighs torvards each other. Find
the arm and hand placement that is most
reassuring and softening (see belor,v) .

Constructive Rest Position
(CRP) allows the psoas

muscle to fully release
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Foothealth
\\Iewalk from ourfeet, andthe mobility
of their joints, fascia and muscles
can determine how easilyrve move.
Little nati-rral walking, modern shoes
(especially high heels) and man-made
surfaces contort the foot's natural shape.

Over time, the complex architecture of
the feetcan become hardened and rigid.

The anklejoint and transverse tarsal
joint (just below the ankle, up into the
foot above the back ofthe instep), are

rvhere most articulation ideally occurs,
butthis motion requires fluidiryin the
fascia all through the foot-everypart
affects every other. Ankles are designed
to quickl),absorb force as part ofground

::':':"':': 
-ickrv shift and stabi I i ze

weight for the next movement, which
happens faster than thought.

We can support pliability throughout
the ankle and footthat can ripple up into
our walking gait in manyrvays:

Rotating the anldes fu1l1,, in one
direction and then the other, regularly
helps keep'healthy slide-and- glide'
throughout the foot architecture. You
can do this rvhile sitting at a desk, tvhere
taking shoes offas often as possible heips
feet spread and breathe, particularly if
sitting lor longperiods oltime.

Pointing and fl exing the feet (fl exion
draws the foot towards the shin) also

helps us retain this other natural range of
foot motion. Squeezing the toes together

as we point encourages the opening
ofthe top foot and flexibilityofthe
skin there; those rvith trauma may
feel tight across the top ofthe foot
as a place that i nsta n tly tenses. ready

a \ topropelusforrvardinprotective
fight-or-fl ight mode; this area may
need fascial release massage. Flexing

the foot, we can open out the toes for
spacebetlveen them that creates expanse

i n those areas where shoes carr consL rict.
Lying downwith legs straight (feet

about hip-width apart) and alternately
pointing and flexing the feet-rvith little
bending at the knee-creates an'upslide-
downslide'motion of the hips that
replicatesthepelvic motion ofrvalking
and awareness of howthis can also create

movement through the shoulders and
neck (see diagram, page 43).

While standing, roll each foot on a

spikyballto feel the effects ofhorvrve rise
up from the instep, through the inner legs

to the psoas mr.rscle (see belorv) and up
through the spir-re. \AIe may feel this fascial

release as'volume'up though the central
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